
St Wilfrid’s PTFA meeting. Held 15
th

 November 2017 

 

Present, TI, SD-G, MW, JC 

Apologies, RB 

Accounts, there is approximately £200 in the current account following the purchase of the school 

reading books.  The NS&I account is still in operation and is believed to have more than £2500 

deposited.   

AGM, TI to discus with Mrs Cottom a date for the PTA AGM, aiming for some time in January.  

Books, The PTFA have purchased some new school reading books costing £1699. TI to ask Mrs 

Dugdale if she would mind promoting the purchase so all parents are aware.  

Football Kit, Prior to the departure of Coach Adam, a request for a team football kit was made.  

Cronshaw Electrical has agreed to sponsor the team and purchase the football kit. The Cronshaw 

logo has been passed onto Miss Bailey and we are awaiting further instruction.  JC to chase up. 

Christmas Cards, The Christmas cards have been given to the printer  and are expected back w/c 27
th

 

November.  The cards have been a successful fundraiser again, with 117 packs being ordered.   

Christmas Disco, The school Christmas disco will take place on the 20
th

 December.  SD-G to ask Rick 

from Ribcaged if he would D.J.  SD-G to organise usual sweets for tuck shop.  

Christmas Fair,  Food for the Christmas Fair is going to be Turkey rolls.  Mr J Dickinson has very 

kindly donated the turkey and Mrs S Dickinson is going to cook and help to serve it on the night. 

Stuffing is also being organised by Sue. The vegetarian option is Brie.   

100 rolls, cranberry sauce and mulled wine to be ordered by TI. 

No plates being used, will serve on napkins. 

Space for tables needs to be considered when setting up the hall, for people eating.  

Tombola,  Sue Cronshaw will run the Tombola.  

Prizes to be gathered from donations for Decoration Day. If more prizes required then these will be 

purchased separately. JC to ask to borrow the tombola drum from church. 

Bottlebola, Noreen Crossley will run this stall. 

Toy Stall, 2 of the older children to run this stall. 

Elfridges, confirmed stalls, Suzie Talbot, Joanne Cronshaw, The Bee Garden (Maureen), Ruth 

Sweeten-Dewhurst, Mary Proctor. 

Yet to confirm, Amy Polka Pops, Maria Maguire.  

Father Christmas, Santa has been booked, if not fit an alternate is to be sorted by JC. 

Games, Sweet Treats-Eve & Jesse to be asked if they would run  

Santa down the chimney 

Name the reindeer 



Ornaments in a jar 

Ice fishing 

Golden cracker 

Igloo golf 

Knock Santa down 

Christmas tree throw.  

Secret Present Service,  Presents that the children can buy for their parents.  £1.50 a present. To ask 

Liz Swan if she would mind running this stall.  

JC to provide curtain.  

Raffle, OBH to organise hamper, budget of £20 set.  

Adult Event, Numerous requests have been received for another adult event similar to the 

successful 80’s/Gin night.  The date of the 28
th

 April has been pencilled in and TI is to book the hall. 

Ideas included a 90’s night,  no food to be offered but ticket prices to be cheaper.  

Movie Night, SD-G to approach Mr Cunliffe about a children’s movie night in the hall. 3
rd

 February 

has been pencilled in for this event. Will include drinks, popcorn &tuck shop. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


